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Korea dreams
One day a 20 year old woman from arizona named Milly
took a trip to seoul Korea. Let’s just say… A-lot happen
When Milly woke up at 2:10am she packed 11 outfits, 12
pairs of pajamas. and shower stuff. At 3:50am her plane
took off to Korea.
When she landed she got off the plane to hear the lady
say “환영”. Milly said “i’m sorry?” in confusion. The lady
said “i’m saying welcome in my language”. Milly was
amazed on how she said that to all of the plane guests.
After she walked away she went inside to the food court.
She got the ‘grande soy latte’ from the starbucks and then
she left.
When she was done with that she booked one of the
nicest hotel in seoul called ‘four seasons hotel seoul’.when
she got to her hotel she was amazed by how beautiful it
was. She checked in and got a room. She was really tired
when the got there so she just put on her onesie and layed
down on the cloud like bed.
When she woke up it was already 11:15. She was
used to waking up at 7:15 to go out in the mornings. After
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she realized they have a 4 hour time difference she
walked outside to feel the weather. It was the perfect
temperature. It felt like the sun and moon had collided
forces and brought soul korea the best weather on
earth.she went back up and got dressed. She put on her
black leggings a white polaroid cut off top and her
sweater. When she was dressed she went outside to walk
to a breakfast place. She walked up to one of the lobby
workers. She asked her “hello, do you know of any good
breakfast places in walking distance?’’. After she asked,
she saw the ladies name tag said “우스운’’. 우스운 said “
날으는 팬 파랑은 훌륭하다”.Danielle had 2 main questions
to ask. First, what did she just say. Second, how do you
say your name in english? Of course she asked “what the
heck did you just say woman?!” first. The lobby worker
said “i am so sorry, i speak english but it's my job to
answer it Korean, my name is Cenida but i have to have
this stupid name tag. I literally hate this job. I was really
wanting to move to Arizona but I’m stuck at this dump.”
Milly said that she was going to go back to Arizona soon
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but she didn’t know when she wanted to leave. Milly said
“Maybe you can move to Arizona with me and we can be
roommates...I am looking for a roommate back in
Arizona.” Cenida said “really,that sounds like an amazing
plan! I think we should go get breakfast and get to know
each other. I was saying the flying blue pan is a really
good place. Wanna go there?”. Milly went with cenida to
the dinner and they both got the joyce tea and a some
berry pancakes. While they ate they told each other all
about themselves. They became BEST friends. When they
were done with their food they went back to the hotel. Milly
went upstairs to her room while cenida went to the back of
the hotel to quit.
Cenidas view- As Milly went up the elevator cenida went
into the office to tell her boss, it was over. She walked into
his office and saw his name tag saying “후안, 보스” which
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translates to “juan, the boss”. She knocked on the door
and he said “yaaaaaaaaaa!”. She walked in. he was sitting
on his chair doing his hair in a bun. She couldn't help but
chuckle. He looked at her and said “what do you want!?”.
She said “we need to talk. So, i've been looking for a place
in arizona and, i finally found a house and really nice
roommate.”. Juan looked at her sadly and said “my best
worker, is leaving me?!” she said sin sorrow “i’m very
sorry, but yes. Juan said “i’m really gonna miss you.” they
made a hand phone and said “totally tubular bro.” as she
walked out.
1 year later
Milly and Cenida are living together in a giant mansion in
new york. Milly is a amazing award winning author and
Cenida is the CEO of starbucks coffee

